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page 1PawTrails GPS Dog Tracker gives you peace
of mind by always being connected to your
four-legged family member, through our
easy to use PawTrails™ app.

With the PawTrails™ GPS All-In-One
Solution, you get both a high quality
smart collar and harness in one purchase.
The PawTrails™ app is easy to use
and you are provided with insights
into your pet’s daily life, with just a
click of a button.

PawTrails™
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RRP
€59.89 / 
£74.99

What’s in the box?
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ALSO AVAIL
ABLE

IN BLACK!

1. Harness (Available in sizes S, M, L)   2. Device Holder and Smart Collar
3. Charging Station   4. Tracking Device

*(Only one Tracking Device and one smart collar per pack)
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What’s in the box? PawTrails™ Smart Harness

PawTrails™ Smart Harness
is designed with your dog’s 
comfort in mind.

Created with soft, padded 
material and adjustable 
straps to fit all shapes
and sizes.

The GPS device can be
easily secured to the
device holder, so you
don’t need to worry
about it coming off.

It features reflective
straps to improve the
visibility of your pet
on dark roads.



PawTrails ™ App

The easy to use PawTrails™ app will
keep you connected with your pet.

It features live location tracking,
safe zones, an activity monitor

and The PawTrails™ exclusive Health
Advisor - with information gathered by a
local veterinary clinic. You also have the

option to let you friends and family keep
an eye on your pet by sharing your
PawTrails™ pets profile with them.
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Location Tracking

See your pet’s live location on
the map! Your pets’ position on

the app updates every 3 seconds
when they are on the move.

Live Location Tracking

Set up a Safe Zone…and if your dog
strays…The app lets you know!

Safe Zone Feature

PawTrails ™ App
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Activity Monitor

Have you ever wondered what your
pet get’s up to while they’re out of

your sight? Keep an eye on your pet’s
activity levels throughout the day -

to find out what they’re up to!
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Activity Monitor Adventure Recording

Get fit together with adventure recording!
Head out exploring with your pet and
track your progress. Record the total
distance, total time, average speed

and maximum speed of the
adventures you take with your pet.
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Health Advisor

With the app’s built-in health
advisor, you can now determine
whether your pet is overweight,

underweight or the ideal weight.

You’ll be given professional
recommendations on how to

maintain or improve your
pet’s weight.
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Share Function

Let your friends and family keep an eye
on your pet by sharing your PawTrails

pet profile with them.
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Health Advisor



Availability

PawTrails works across Europe
and in the United Kingdom.
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Availability App Subscription Fee

Monthly Subscription
€4.99 per month, no contract needed, pay as you want and stop whenever you want.

Half Year Subscription
€23.99 per 6 months, one-off payment, no hidden fee.

Yearly Subscription
€43.99 per year, as low as €3.67 per month. One-off payment, no hidden fee.

Lifetime Subscription
€69.99 for a lifetime subscription. Never worry about the service. We will handle everything.
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The subscription covers the cost of the built in SIM card in the device which is there to send the 
live location of your pet to your app.

We offer great payment plans, check these options out below:



Contact us

Interested in purchasing PawTrails?

info@pawtrails.com
Send us an email:

Ireland: 021 432 1699
UK: 0203 026 3215

Drop us a line:
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pawtrails.com/products/newpawTrails
Buy online:

Find us on social media:

@thepawtrails

@pawtrails_smartcollar

@PawTrails

Search for PawTrails

Questions?
Contact a member of our sales team today and they
can answer any questions you might still have.



Insights into your pet’s daily life!

www.pawtrails.com


